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Without and in the Face of Great Odds, This Young Woman Braved the Tempestuous Sea of Book
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Among Men Who Work with Ha.nd Brain
From Office Grind What

Capital
Selling-i- n Order to Leave an

but, then I received railroad fare and advance
salarj. so I was saved from being " broke
I w as to hav e a certain amount sent regularlv
to me efterj week, and this amount was to be
deducted at the end of the month from mv

commissions
When the dav came to leave, w hat a weep-

ing and walling there was at home To think
that I, coddled and sheltered all mv life
should choose to go out Into the cruel, cold
world (It was wintertime), and meet all sorts
of temptations and hard knocks w hen I might
hav e f v erj thing easv and nice at home Good
gracious' that was Just the trouble; I wanted
some I ard knocks, and I wasn t afraid uf
temptations I wanted to see wnatthev were
like I wanted to have a whole lot of troubles
and adventures and grow strong and amount
to something

I was sent down to join a crew In a mill
center, a prosperous little tow n of about S.000.

The dav I arrived I spent In gettingsettled.
ami the nxt morning I was Impatient to begin
work This crew was composed entlrelv of
j.lrls and women Others had men too
Each canvasser was assigned a certain street
or treets, called " terrltorj."

Learning the Game.
Bump No 1 came when I went outwlth

the manager of the crew, who was to coach
me on the field " before I hould go out
mvself Iwasslmplv to watch her work I

had been given to understand that calls were
to be made upon certain people whose names
and facts about wnom wew-oui- a oeiurnisnea.
but to m horror (under the shock of which
my enthusiasm nearlj got a knockout blow)
I found that what I was to to go from
door to door and bj subterfuge and luck
get people s names and information about
them The svstem was to make inquiries
casunllv and adroit!, sometimes of children,
sometimes at shops, and sometimes bv direct
lj knock ng at a door Just to do some
"pumping It was a great advantage In

approaching a " prospect to know her name
and something about her

The dav wasverj cold and the ground was
slipperj and wet. Mv feet got terrlhlj cold
(In fact, not In slang), and mj hea-- t felt lone- -
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By GERTRUDE COHN
some and tncakj as I watched the manager
go from door to door attempting several un
successful talks There wps one comfort
nobodv knew me I was a stranger In a
strange town

ouidn t mv p up then no matter how much
I rule tit I' m wanted to Thrre was thn
monev the firm had laid out on mv account
to be earned, and I wasn't gbln? to walk back "

(as m) pessimistic trlend3 hud predicted) It
was much too far nd I wasn t going to go
back a failure and a laughing stock either
I made up m) mind to succeed, and If I didn't
like the game to quit when I won out but not
before

Vnxlnus to face the worst, I Insisted on go-

ing out alone In the afternoon, and a the
manager was afraid of my spoiling good terrl-
torj she assigned me to a verj poor dlstrii t
Mot of the houses looked povert) stricken,
and some of the people couldn't speak Eng-
lish Hovever I managed to get In three
talks Two were to women who were de-

pendent upon oung children for support
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The probably didn t have enough to eat
and I was trvlng to persuade them to buy a
?..( set of books on the installment plan

The First Order.
In the third talk I made I got an order

,ind cash for the first pavment This woman
was the wife of a foreman at the mill, but,
although the had monev. It was dreadfullv
nurd to make her think that she wanted the
books and then to make her make up her
mind that she wanted to pav $50 for them

It was late and I was too tired to attempt
an) further talks, so with the money and
tlu order I walked proudlj home that Is,
to the boarding house and made mv first
report I had made V (that was mj com-

mission on each set) In my first half dav's
iork. Counting on a minimum of two orders
a r'av that would make Vfi a week And
nf ourw. after 1 d become experienced, I

wouldn t waste energj on the wrong people
and In making such long talks, and I would
have good terrltorv and probablv get four or
tlve orders a da) Such were the waking
dreams I had before falling asleep that night
When 1 did rail asleep I was too tired to
uream

Breakfast was served at an uncivilized
hour, and 1 got up Iprg before the time I
usuall) did, but I felt rested and ambitious
enough to sell twenty sets of books. Jhecrew
manager me on my beginning.
and. as i expected, assigned me to new and
better' territory. VWas gh ei air of-- a little
suburb to canvass

Krom the first mj experiences were agree-
able and surprising By choosing a house
off on a side street I got from a loquacious
woman about a dozen names and considera-
ble information Thus equipped, I started
pleaantlv on mj visits Kinging at a door,
I asked for Mrs The dear un-

suspecting woman, hearing herself Inquired
for b name came rushing out. grasped me
cordlall) bj the tyvnd, and Invited me Into
the house I encountered this amazing hos-
pitality In a number of instances In this
particular section, and also, once, In a while,
in otner towns wblch i subsequently visited
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in one block of the little suburb, in one day's
work, I secured five order, two of Which were
cash, and In each case got the money for
the first payment. Three of tbe women were
friends, and after I had made & sale to one. It
was comparatively easy to win the others.

Five Orders in One Day.
That night I wrote home an enthusiastic

letter The next day I got a warm letter of
congratulation from the firm, telling me I
had broken the record for a beginner and
not to be discouraged if I had a turn of luck.
The adrlce was needed. I found soon enough
that there is something much like luck that
figures in salesmanship (or rather, book sell
lng, for that Is all I am qualified to speak
about), besides talent and perseverance.

For about a week work In the suburb con-
tinued pleasant and profitable, mj orders be-

ing two or three a daj ; but I found I was get-
ting to be known, and time and again my
errand was guessed at the door and I was
turned away. Then when I started on the
sparsely settled streets, the people could see
me cross from house to house and prepared
for mv coming Either thev didn t answer
mv knock or ring, or else the sent children
do w n to say they1 were sick or not at home

I bad Joined the crew after thev had about
finished the town itself, and now there were
only odd Jobs left. To finish up time before
a big place was made read for our coming,
I was sent to a small neighboring town, and
there I discovered something which later ex-

perience confirmed namel . that different
towns have their own peculiar "atmosphere. '
For Instance, In A , where I first came,
the people as a rule were Intelligent and
courteous, markedly so

.

Doors Slammed in Face.
In the second tow n of B things were ex- -

actlj reversed Door after door was
slammed In my face I experimented with
different neighborhoods, and In four dajs
work secured onlv one order It seemed to
me the place must have been canvassed to
death Final! 1 could stand It no longer
and refused to go to the plate again I
went back for the remaining two dajs to m
first little suburb but was unsuccessful, and
I was glad indeed when we went on to the
new and promised big field.

There was a regular s8tem of opening
up the towns The crew managers went
ahead, studied the terrltorj, and secured let-
ters of recommendation from ministers,
school boards, prominent business and pro-
fessional people, and club and society leaders

It seemed that there was such a thing as
good and bad terrltor, for a certain crew
would secure splendid results In one town
and then go to another and do poor!
If business was bad the would ta "The
town Is opening slow! but once we begin to
get the orders you II see how the 'II come In."
It was a different thing to be a book
agent getting orders and a book agent not
getting orders

Success Dtie to Sincerity.
When I succeeded, the reason for my suc-

cess was slncerltv I was sincere to the
backbone, a veritable fanatic on the subject
of the books But I found that nothing
helped if I didn't have the right prospects
to work with, and one of mj hardest lessons
to learn was that'I couldn t sell to ever body
1 tackled For a Jong time it hurt me terri-
bly to give up without making a sale Grad-
ually I began to classify certain t pes of peo-
ple who couldn t be sold

One thing that puzzled me was why some,
people would listen as long as the did when
they fully Intended not to bu One day I
asked a prospect upon whom I had worked for
over two hours whj she had let me talk all
that time when she was i.nalterabl opposed
to bulng from an agent, apd ahe said
" Well, I wanted to be polite and besides, I
like to hear you talk I could listen to you
all da ' Positively I never felt so provoked
In m life.

One obstacle I encountered In a certain
town was a religious prejudice I always
fight sh of religious- arguments, and for
the rest of the time I remained in that town
mv fliyit attempt always was to discover the
denomination jt the prospect to be ap-
proached TM4 suggested an easy though
h pocritlcal wa of getting an entrance. I
vruuld Inquire as to what Sunday school the
:hl!dren attended This would lead the peo

HAT chance would you have of se
curing a business position If you
had to win It In a competitive ex-

amination with perhaps 100 other
applicants! ,

It Is a unique plan and to the writer's knowl-

edge has never been tried by an American
firm. But It has been tested In Europe and
found to be a success.

A large publishing firm In London inaugu-
rated the idea in nlilnga vacancy in Its office.
The company required a well trained man
or woman for a certain position of consider-
able responsibility, and the directors decided
to fill the place by a competitive examination
In the ordinary business knowledge which a
competent person ought to possess. The
salary to be paid at first was announced to
the contestants as approximately xi.000 a
year and the winner was to have the option
of declining the position and accepting fSOO
In cash in lieu of It. the company having the
right, in that event, to choose any of the
other competitors

Jaded city sight seer might find
something Interesting and a little un
usual in the arrival of an immigrant
train. The " new people " are com
ing; every Jay from Jvew York harbor

westward along tbe principal line of travel.
They come in tbe old country eostusaea,
some in usiform, and they brine tie faeea
and man-Tier- of tba back land of Earey
to our eers. 4o ire rtally need not travel

Won.
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Independence; Stenographer's Accomplished.

IB
pie to Infer that I wa a church worker and
generally gained me respectful and friendly
receptions Then, by gradual steps. I would
lead up to the subject of my books.

Gave Up Book Selling.
There came over me. after a time, the thing

that made me give up the bok proposition.
It was while I was working a particularly
hard town and was having many days of dis-

couragement.
One day I started down a promising street,

and all of a sudden I got " cold feet "this
time in the slang sense. I went up toadoor.
rang the door bell, then stood there trembling
and frightened, and before anybody could
answer I hurried away. I walked two or
three blocks before I could even summon
up enough courage to ring another beli. And
then the same thing happened again. I kept
this up, increasing the blocks between walks,
till I got off Into the country The morning
passed and I went back without having made
a single talk.

When I recounted to the rest of the crew
my story of being scared, they said they alt
had been through It, and that I would get
over it and be better for it But the next day
I simply couldn. t start out at all. and I staid
home, thinking the rest would do me good.
The following day I staid home too. and
then I went out again. But the romance
had all gone. The belief in my books was
shaken and I was- fast beginning to lose my

I decided it was time to quit
Being a book agent might be worse even than
being a stenographer Besides, it was not
w orth while financiallyat least as much as
I saw of It The railroad fare and hotel bills
ate up the profits, so that an average of $30

a wek on the road as a book agent did not
go nearly as far as $30 regularly In the city at
home as a stenographer.

In the four months I was on the road I
spent little on clothes, as I had brought along
a w ell stocked trunk, and. as avoided spend-

ing monej on " extras." I was able to save
a little. I paid my fare back and had $50

left Besides, I had sent money home. So
there was not " a laugh on me " when I re-

turned, but Just a laugh or gladness that I

did get back, tanned with exposure and In
fine health and spirits.

Experience Invaluable.
Flnanclallv, the game had not been worth

while: I had had plenty of hard knocks and
heartaches (no " temptations." however), but
the experience In life that I gained on the
road was Invaluable There had grow n in me

a feeling of strength and and.
best and most Important of all. I came to a
realization of what I wanted to make my

For a time I did go back to stenography,
not to the same position, but to an even better
one It w as torment to sit still after the act-lv- e

work I had been doing, but there was no
longer any danger of getting Into a rut. The
old spell had been broken. I was alive from
head to toe. and I was determined to keep so
For the tjulet reallratlonjiad come-tha- t suc-

cess in life is not achlevedTbV a spasmodic
breaklngaway and going off willy-nill- y at any
tangent, but in building steadily, with a pur-

pose. Now I am saving my money and look-tn- r

forward to and systematically preparing
for the real work of my heart.

And now let me say to an stenographer, or
any one else, for that matter, who Is In a rut
If OU feel that you aren't In your right place
and that you can do something better bu.
haven't the opportunity, and are afraid to
give up your Job and try something else, if

ou have come to the pass where Initiative
and amblttlon are almost gone, stop tha
paralyzing looking before you leap, and Just
leap The chances are things won't turn out
any worse than they are, and, anyhow, you
will get a Jolt that will wake you up and do
you good. This everlasting being afraid to
try any thing, and letting our friends throw
wet blankets on us are the cause of half the
failures in the world. But. of course. If you

.are level headed, high spirited, and strong
hearted enough to start on the right track It
the first place and keep there a wild break Is

not necessary. Then, the safe, sane way of
saving, and planning, and working for the
future career, while holding to the position In

hand, is the better.
Here's to the one who tries' And let us

have as our watchword " Tis better to try
and fall than never to try at all '

The examination attracted the attention of
a large number of ambitious young men and
women and was a complete success in the
opinion of the firm it meant more than a
prize torfhe victor, it was the stepping stone
to a career.

The idea was presented by Thb Tribune
to several prominent Chicago business men,
who were asked for opinions relative to Its
successful operation in this country. Practi-
cally all agreed that tbe plan Is an exceltent
one. but they were doubtful as to whether
it could be carried out over here, wherebusl-nes- s

conditions are so different from thos
of Europe. They pointed out, that while the
average employer is often compelled to hire
Inefficient help and discover that fact later
the rush of business in the United States Is
to great that time could not be spared to con-

duct a competitive examination One mer-

chant declared that tbe plan is an excellent
Illustration of the difference between the
slow, easygelng business methods of Kurope
and tbe rush and bustle that prevails here.

to learn much of them.
"Usually the immigrant traffic Is confined to

a single station. In Chicago this Is the Dear-
born street depot, and the Immigrant trains
arrive after dark. In the year 1000 the

brought lata this station 21.786 Imm-
igrants, th BaKlasor and Ohio 24,501, and
otlMra te propertloa. About 70,090 Imm-
igrants yaca tfcrwch tJaa city yearly and 46,

e were make K tfeeirkeme. " "-

Could You Win a Job on Merit?
Firm Makes Applicants Compete.

By JOHN A. HOWLAND.
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When the New Americans Come;

Chicago's Load of Foreigners.
By JAMES KELLS.
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